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Too Little - Too Late 
Not referring to war supplies but to the rains that didn’t come 

during the growing season of 1944, serious drought conditions and 

unusually high temperature, finally broken by the hurricane of Sept. 

14th. Under such conditions strawberries could barely survive, much 

less produce a normal number of runner plants. 

Even with a considerable increase in acreage, our supply of plants 

is less than what we believed was the all time record short crop of 

1943. By following the best possible cultural practices and attempts 

at irrigation, those plants which were produced are strong and vigor- 

ous, fully up to our usual high quality. Short of nothing but 

Quantity. 

As the strawberry acreage is very small all over the United 

States, as evidenced by great demand last season, and the sale at 

ceiling prices of all fruit offered, now is the opportune time for ex- 

tensive new plantings, and there is every assurance that good re- 

turns may be expected for the next several years. The nation-wide 

shortage of planting stock is very serious, and ordering your plants 

very early and giving second and third choice, will greatly aid us in 

serving you. 

Fortunately our blueberries are under irrigation and with hot 

summer days all summer, very good growth was made. We are offer- 

ing a Jumbo three year 24-86 inch size this year, and if you want 

loads of blueberries quickly it will just fill the bill. 

The commercial crop of blueberries brought very good prices last 

season, and our wholesale sales ranged from a low .56c to a high of 

$1.30 a quart for the entire crop. A field or a home planting of culti- 

vated blueberries is a permanent investment for both profit and plea- 

sure. 

We wish to thank you for your patronage, and we want you to 

know that we are continually striving to serve you better, and every 

effort will be made to give you plants of the very highest quality at 

Dorsett the lowest possible price. We are going the limit to have a bumper 

strawberry plant crop for 1946. 
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For More Pleasure and Greater Profits 
To realize the maximum of pleasure and 

profits from your berries, there are some 
points that must be considered beyond the 
actual production of fruit. 

1. Take special care that the plants do not 

become too crowded in the row. Encourage 
the early runners to root as these will pro- 
duce more and better berries than the late 
runner plants. A bed 18 to 24 inches wide 
with the plants spaced 6 to 9 inches apart in 

the bed is ideal for heavy production of high 

quality fruit. Fruit will be more firm and 
there will be less decay in wet weather, as a 
result of improved ventilation. 

2. Keep the berries closely picked so that 
they do not become too over-ripe and in so 
doing lose their quality and appearance. 

3. Care in picking and handling will add 
greatly in retaining the high quality of the 

fruit. This should receive special attention 
when the berries are to be shipped long dis- 
tances or are to be kept for two or three days. 
Berries that are bruised and crushed will of- 
ten mold quickly while fruit handled carefully 
will keep in good condition. The berries 
should be kept as cool as possible and not be 
permitted to stand in the sun any longer 

than is absolutely necessary. 
4. Careful grading will also aid greatly in 

maintaining high quality. All decayed and 

imperfect fruit should be discarded and any 
undersized berries packed separately. 

5. Mulching will aid greatly in keeping the 
berries clean during a rain and also keep the 

ground cool and moist. This practice is a 
great aid in producing high quality fruit. 

6. Have your baskets well filled. Every- 
one likes good measure, give it to them, it 
PAYS. 

Better Plants... Insure Success 
Uppermost in our thoughts and plans is to 

produce strong vigorous, healthy plant, and to 
deliver them to you in such fine condition that 
good stands, well developed beds and high 

yields will result. Naturally a_ successful 
grower is our best customer, and we leave no 
stone unturned that may in any way contri- 
bute to your success. 

Strawberry plants to meet our. high stand- 
ards must first be True to Name. You ¢are- 
fully select the varieties best suited to your 

Vigorous plants such as these, properly cleaned, labeled and 

bunched make strawberry growing Pleasant and Profitable. 

soil and requirements, the ones that will pro- 
duce the best yield or highest profit. To be 

sure you receive just what you order we keep 
accurate records of every planting and the 
source of the parent plants. In digging, each 
basket is labeled with the variety and the dig- 
ger. When the plants are graded and counted 
each bunch is labeled, thus varieties are clear- 
ly identified from planting until packed for 
your order. As a double precaution, before 
digging begins, our fields are gone over row by 

row, by experienced men to be abso- 
lutely sure there are no mixtures and 
that the plants are of top quality. 

After digging, the roots are always 
kept moist and are packed for ship- 

ment in plenty of damp spaghum 
MOss. 

Drying of the roots will seriously 

injure strawberry plants and we 

watch this very carefully so that our 
plants will reach you just as vigor- 

ous and thrifty as they were in the 
field. 

Cleaning and grading are also 
important, our plants are thoroughly 

cleaned and the roots straightened. 
This makes setting easier and quicker 
and beside the saving in time, a_ bet- 
ter stand results. 

Of great importance to you is 

promptness, and we realize early 

planting means so much to success- 

ful growth and good yields we have 

arranged our system of digging and 

packing so that more than 85% of all 
orders receive 48 hour service. Our 

customers appreciate this promptness 

and we receive many letters com- 
mending our quick delivery. For 

strong, vigorous, true-to-name plants, 

that will reach you on time, order 

Rayner’s Plants That Please. There 
are no finer at any price. 

Copyright 1945, Rayner Brothers, Salisbury, Md. 



Be Wise...Plant Strawberries 
Of all small fruits Strawberries are the most important and are the most widely grown. 

The same factors that bring about this wide popularity, make strawberries the most desirabie 
for the home garden, market gardener and the commercial grower. 

Most important, very little cash outlay is necessary.’ If you have stable or chicken manure 
or compost, no fertilizer is necessary. Where these materials are not available, excellent crops 
are produced with 500 or 600 Ibs. of commercial fertilizer per acre. This is a mighty low pro- 
duction cost on a crop that will often gross from $500.00 to $1000.00 or even more per acre. 

Another important point, standard varieties cf strawberries will produce a full crop the 
spring following planting and are the first fruit harvested in the spring. The everbearers fruit 
the same summer and fall following planting. With strawberries there is no long wait between 
planting and profits as with most fruits. 

There is a place for strawberries in EVERY GARDEN and on almost every farm, we 
know of no crop that will give more healthful pleasure for the gardener or return as large, 
consistent profit, for the care and money involved, to the larger grower. Under present con- 
ditions unusually high returns are in prospect, so be wise, plant strawberries this spring. 

The most successful growers have three rules they follow carefully and these are very im- 
portant to success. 

First—Plant early, in the spring, just as soon as weather conditions permit preparing the 
soil. Plants set while fully dormant start far better and have much more vitality than those 
set late, after growth has started. To enable our customers, to set fully dormant plants even 
when weather or climatic conditions makes early planting impossible, we are using a new 
method of handling plants which is given on page 5. 

Second—Plant every year, occasionally, with adverse weather conditions, poor crops result, 
but taken year after year, strawberries are the most productive and among the most profitable 
of the small fruits. Thus having berries every year assures this high return. 

Third—Set good plants, the quality and vitality of the plants will largely influence growth 
and production. Therefore, planting strong, vigorous, healthy plants is very important. Our 
plants are carefully grown and packed, and are of such high quality, we know that by setting 
Rayner’s plants you will be sure of high yields and big returns, so far as it is possible for 
plants to determine. 

Healthy, Vigorous Plants Await Your Orders 

+ 



Notes on Cold Storage Results 
As there were many indications that strawberry plants dug in the winter and stored at controlled 

temperatures would give better results than freshly dug plants. The U. S. Department of Agriculture 

set up an extensive experiment to determine the best time for digging plants for storage and the proper 

temperatures to get the greatest benefit. We cooperated with the U. S. D. A. in this work and tests were 

conducted on our farms. Much information was gained on proper storage practices and on the increased 

vigor of the stored plants as compared to freshly dug plants, especially when plants were set later than 

April 15th. As a result of this whenever weather conditions delayed our planting we have placed the 

plants in storage while still fully dormant (by Apr. 10th) and during that time we have had as good 

stand from late set storage plants as from fresh dug plants set in late March, and far better than from 

plants dug and set the same day in late April and early May. It has been our policy to send our custom- 

ers only fresh dug plants, however from the results of these carefully conducted experiments it is clear 

that when plants are to be set in late April or May much better stands and more rapid, vigorous growth 

will be had if plants are dug in late March or early April, while fully dormant and stored at the prop- 

er temperature until planted. 

As an added assurance of success, if conditions delay your planting we will place your plants in 

storage at no additional charge. To get full benefit plants should be stored by April 10th. Unless 

you request this service all plants will be strictly fresh dug. This is another of Rayner’s plus services 

to help our customers get the most from their berries. 

Suggestions on Strawberry Culture 
Strawberries are one of the easiest of the fruits to grow and we know of but one secret 

method which will assure success. It is simply good land, good cultivation, good plants and 

good sense. We give below general cultural directions and should you desire additional infor- 

mation we shall be glad to have you write us. 

Adaptability—With the adaptability of cer- then fully dormant and the weather is most 
tain varieties for certain soil and climatic con- favorable to their becoming established. 
ditions strawberries can be grown in practi- é i : F 
cally every section of the country. Early planting is the most important single 
Se elee econ ell supplied) with factor in successful strawberry culture. April 

humus and well drained. Strawberries re- i the North; March and April in the Central 
quire an immense quantity of water at fruit- States; and November 1 to April in the South. 
ing time thus soil that is retentive of moisture 
will produce largest yields yet are not tolerant Care Of Plants—Before setting the roots 
to flooding, thus good drainage is also im- ‘Should be soaked in water for several hours 
portant. Land that has had thorough culti- %° that they may absorb all the water possible, 
vation previously is best. Sod land should be this will aid in carrying the plant until feeder 

avoided if possible as it may be infested with T00ts can be sent out. Keep plants protected 
white grub. from wind and sun; and moist at all times. 

A If plants cannot be set soon after arrival they 
Preparing The Land—When plans can be should be removed from the crate, and repack- 

made ahead, it is well to plow down a cover’ ed loosely. Stored in a cool, damp place they 
crop preceding planting strawberries, this will will keep in good condition three or four days. 
increase fertility, improve physical condition If plants must be kept longer the bundles 
and also aid in retaining moisture. Plowing should be opened and the plants heeled in a 
down weeds in the fall while green is also a V-shaped trench. A few cautions, spread the 
good practice, adding humus and also prevent- plants thinly so the soil contacts all roots, 
ing the maturing of the seed. The land should pack the soil firmly back in the trench up 

be plowed as early in the spring as possible even with the crowns, keep shaded, and water 
and harrowed and dragged until a firm, even thoroughly, especially if the weather is warm. 
plant bed is formed. Rows then marked out 
three and one half to four feet apart. A horse 
drawn marker is best with a large planting. 
With a small planting a line or hoe is satis- 
factory. 

Planting—There are many good tools for 
setting strawberry plants, the trowel, dibble, 
spade and (for large plantings) the horse or 
tractor drawn transplanters are all satisfac- 

: tory. The important points are to have the 
_ Time To Plant—Early spring is the best roots straight down with the soil packed 

time to set strawberry plants, light frosts firmly for their entire length and the crown 
that do not heave the soil will not injure the even with the surface. Proper depth is very 
plants. We cannot stress too greatly the im- important, see illustration. Roots may be clip- 
portance of early planting. The plants are’ ped if too long to get in straight. 

cm | 



Culture Directions (continued) 
Fertilizer and Manure—Well rotted stable 

manure, compost or similar materials are very 
good for strawberries, this may be applied 
just before soil is prepared or if used on pre- 
ceeding crop results are practically as good. 
Commercial fertilizers give good results and 
are used by practically all the large growers. 
Care must be taken in applying, to avoid in- 
jury when applied before planting, work in 
thoroughly and wait at least a week before 
setting. In top dressing apply evenly and 
brush off any that may be on leaves. Do not 
apply more than 700 Ibs. per acre per appli- 
cation. Mixtures containing Nitrate of Soda, 
Sulphate of Ammonia or potash salts, must 
be applied very carefully as these materials 
will injure plants and often kill them outright 
if in direct contact with the roots. Straw- 
berries require very little potash thus this 
element may be omitted or used sparingly. 
Chicken manure mixed two parts manure to 
one part 16% superphosphate makes a satis- 
factory material but should be applied care- 
fully to avoid injury. Top dressing in late 
Summer will usually increase size and yield 
especially on thin soils. 600 to 800 lbs. per 
acre of a commercial 5-10-4 mixture usually 
gives good results. 

Mating Varieties—All the varieties we offer 
are perfect flowering and will produce a full 

crop when planted alone. 

Muleching—Mulch should be applied at the 
rate of about three ton per acre or 2 inches 
deep, just before the first hard freeze, if pos- 
sible. Straw, strawy stable manure, wild hay, 
marsh grass are materials commonly used. 
Mulching will prevent winter injury and heav- 
ing of the plants from freezing and thawing. 
In the spring as growth starts rake mulch 
into the alleys where it helps to keep the ber- 
ries clean and also conserve moisture. 

Spraying and Dusting—As strawberries are 
seldom subject to any serious damage from 
disease or insects, spraying or dusting are 
not commonly practiced. Setting healthy 
plants of varieties immune or resistant to 
disease is much more desirable. In sections 
where the Weevil (Clipper) prevail they can 
be controlled by dusting the beds just before 
the first buds appear, and again about 10 days 
later with a mixture of 85% Sulphur and 15% 
Arsenate of Lead. 

Summer and Early Fall Planting—There 
are two reasons why Summer and Early Fall 
planting is seldom successful; first, it is al- 
most impossible to get good plants and second: 
even if you get good plants they seldom, if 
ever, give as good results as plants set in the 
early spring. Don’t put off your planting un- 
til Fall. If you do you are almost sure to be 

disappointed. 

Distance To Plant—Plants should be set 15 
to 386 inches apart (distance should vary ac- 

cording to the bedding habit of the variety, 

Chesapeake and other sparce bedders the min- 
imum. Blakemore and similar sorts the max- 
imum) in rows 3% to 4 or even 4)4 feet apart. 

Plants Required Per Acre—To set 15 inches 
apart in rows 34 feet apart an acre will 
require about 10,000 plants; for 3 ft. apart in 
rows 4 feet apart, will require about 3,800 
plants. The most popular planting is from 
7,000 to 8,000 plants per acre. 

Cultivation—Plants should be kept thorough- 
ly cultivated all through the growing season. 
Cultivating at weekly intervals until bed forms 
will greatly reduce the amount of hoeing re- 
quired to keep down weeds. Plants should 
be hoed soon after set and any plants too deep 
or too shallow should be corrected. Hoe and 
cultivate shallow near the plants to avoid dis- 
turbing the roots. In later hoeing, after the 
plant bed is formed, attention should be given 
that the plants do not become too densely set 
in row. especially with varieties such as Blake- 
more, Dorsett and Fairmore. The well spaced 
row will produce more and better fruit. 

Removing Blossoms—Flower stems usually 
appear on strawberry plants soon after they 
are set in the field and as the production of 
fruit is a severe drain on their vitality, the 
flower stems should be removed as they ap- 
pear. With the Everbearers the blossoms 
should be removed until the plants are well 

this will usually require about established ; 

sixty days. 

Too Deep 

Just Right 

Too Shallow 

Planting At Proper Depth Very Important 



An extra early berry of great merit, has made a 
YT very fine showing from Virginia to southern Mass. 

and westward to Oklahoma and Kansas. We have 
fruited Maytime for seven years and it has always 

A FINER EXTRA EARLY BERRY been from 4 to 8 days earlier than Dorsett, Prem- 
‘jer and other early berries. Although it blossoms 

early we have never had any noticeable loss from frost, either through resistance or the hard- 
iness of the forming fruit, thus we believe Maytime can be considered quite frost resistant. 

The berries ripen quickly and a large portion of the crop is harvested in the first two 
pickings, before the regular early berries begin ripening. At that time, when supplies are 
light, prices are usually good. Maytime berries are very firm, attractive and of high quality, 

which, plus its unusual earliness make it a most valu- 

able addition to the present varieties. 

Growth—Maytime produces runners very freely and a 
good fruiting bed is readily formed. Plants are very vig- 

orous, of medium size with leaves cov- 
ering the fiower cluster which pro- 
tects from frost to some extent, re- 
sistant to both leaf spot and scorch. 
Size—The berries average large at 

first and medium to large later in 
the season, average slightly smaller 
than Dorsett. The primary berries 
are wedge shape or conic, the later 
berries conic, smooth and very uni- 
form, seeds even with the surface. 

Quality and Flavor— Very good, 
much sweeter and superior to Blake- 
more and Missionary, dessert quality 
is high, juicy, with fine, firm texture. 
Color— A _ bright red throughout, 

Skin glossy and firm. Does not turn 
dark on holding. 
Firmness—Maytime is very firm, 

handles very well which with its 
earliness and fine appearance makes 
it very promising as a _ profitable 
berry in the areas to which it is 
adapted. About four days earlier 
than Premier or Dorsett. 

To those who value earliness, firm- 
ness and high quality, we recommend 

MAYTIME—Very Early, Yet Firm, Attractive and Delicious Maytime most heartily. 

With the finest flavor and highest dessert quality, Fair- 
: 2 3 ne 

: :) . ‘SI . is . e 

unusual firmness, large size and productiveness give it 

fax is the most popular home garden berry, which plus 

high commercial value. Fairfax is now one of the 
major early varieties, is being successfully grown as far south as North Carolina, and in all 
Central and Northern States. Usually y, 
a day or two later than Premier, has », he 
an exceptionally long fruiting season, 
often fruiting as late as Chesapeake. 

Growth—Very strong and vigorous and 
free from leaf spot and scorch, foliage 
holds up exceptionally well at fruiting. 
Plants are well developed and large, norm- 
ally a good fruiting row is made. 

Size—The berries are very large and 
hold well in size throughout the season. 
Fairfax has a very long season. We have 
picked it after Chesapeake was over. 

Firmness—Fruit is firm almost to the 
point of hardness, even more than Blake- 
more, carries well although will turn dark 
with holding. Skin is tough with high 
gloss, giving the berries a very rich ap- 
pearance. 

Quality and Flavor—The berries have a 
firm, even texture and a rich pleasing 
aroma. The flavor is exceptionally rich, 
full bodied and very sweet. 

Yield—Very productive. The fruit stems 
are strong and upstanding and in spite of 
large size, fruit is held well off the ground. 

Color—Medium light red, turning darker 
quite rapidly as berries become overripe. 
However, the berries remain firm and re- 
tain this high gloss and delicious flavor 
even when very overripe. 

Frost Resistance—Although not as frost 
resistant as Premier, Fairfax has suffered 
very little damage from this source and 
can be considered one of the more resist- 
ant early varieties. FAIRFAX EXTRA’S—Quality, Flavor and Beauty 
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BLAKEMORE 
Rayner’s Yellow Free Strain 

Blakemore is now the most popular 
berry in the South and the most pro- 
fitable commercial berry in that area. 
The berries are so firm and hold their 
light color to such a degree, that it is 
a regular practice to ship them 1,000 
miles or more by refrigerator car or 
truck. Thus, the fine carrying qual- 
ity of Blakemore has opened vast 
new markets to the southern grower, 
resulting in consistent high returns, 
plus a great increase in demand. 
Actually Blakemore brings bigger 
profits to the grower and finer, firmer 
fruit for the consumer. 

Our Blakemore are of the finest 
Yellow Free Strain. 
Growth—Blakemore will make an abun- 

dance of plants under practically all con- 
ditions and soils. In the North or on 
very rich soils will produce more and 

A Perfect Shipper, Firm and Attractive 

larger berries if spaced or thinned. Free from leaf troubles. 

Size—Berries are of a medium size, very uniform, holding up well to the end of the season. 

Productiveness—Will average with the best in production and because of its free bedding habit al- 
ways makes a good fruiting row, this means dependability year in and year out. 

Firmness and Color—One of the firmest varieties with a very tough skin and the color is a light 
red, does not darken as the berries become overripe. These two factors make possible the wide dis- 
tribution of the fruit under refrigeration, both by truck and rail and the ultimate consumer receives 
the fruit in fine condition and is naturally a repeat buyer. An added value of this firmness and light 
color; the grower may let the fruit hang on the vines two or three days after apparently ripe without 
loss, when labor shortage or weather delays picking. 

Quality and Flavor—Medium sub-acid, flesh firm and of fine texture, red to center. Excellent fresh, 
or for freezing and canning. 

DORSETT 
Introduced in 1933 Dorsett is now one of the 

leading early varieties throughout the East central 
and central states. In this area Dorsett has been 
a very profitable variety. The fine flavor 
and great beauty of the fruit accounts for 
its popularity. The fruit is med- 
ium firm and if ordinary care is 
exercised in picking and ham- 
ling is very well suited to condi- 
tions in this section. At its best 
Dorsett is one of the most beau- 
tiful and most productive varie- 
ties and will repay many times 
the extra care it may require. 
For the careful grower we re- 
commend Dorsett as one of the 
best. 

> 

Growth—Foliage is vigorous and DORSETT—Fine Quality and Great Beauty 
healthy ,very resistant to leaf dis- : . ¥ q ae ae 
eases, makes plants freely and may become too dense on rich soil, or with too liberal applicatien of 
fertilizer or manure. This is a condition that shoutd be avoided. 

Size—The fruit is large and holds up very well with sufficent moisture, under dry conditions will run 
down in size at end of season. 

Quality and Flavor—Of the very finest. 

Color—Medium light red to center, retains light color for several days after apparently full ripe. Fruit 
is very medium. 

Yield—Dorsett does not produce as many blooms as Premier yet in many instances has outproduced 
it through larger size of all the berries. We consider Dorsett very satisfactory from the standpoint of 
production. 

Firmness—Slightly more firm than Premier, with proper care holds up very well. 

8 



Pa THIS BIG LIVE 
wk MAGAZINE |) )°) 
lO MONTHS °1.00 or 12 MONTHS 25¢ 

U will be delighted and wonder how these two 

at up-to-the-minute illustrated magazines, now 

_}tinted together, can cost so little. It's for all — 

ben, women, boys and girls,— clean and whole- 

e, no liquor advertisements. 

farm Journal and Farmer's Wife, bept. c, Phila., Pa. 
| 7 I'm enclosing $1.00 for OR im enclosing 25c for eS 

60 months subscription 12 moaths subscription 

rk the Offer You Want. Send Money Our Risk. 

: neeD...........BOX.......... OF Streak ek. ee ea oe Wa 

PAPORTANT: Send coupon direct to Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife, Dept. C, A 

Piiladelphia 5, Pa., with remittance (at our risk). Offer good only in U. S. | 
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RAYNER'S SURECROP 
ye emi Qe BIG YIELDS 

BIG BERRIES 
BIG PROFITS 

THE MOST DEPENDABLE EARLY BERRY 
FOR OVER QUARTER CENTURY 

This variety is truly Amer- 
ica’s favorite strawberry; no 
variety ever introduced has 
received so much praise, or 
been grown profitably over so 
wide a section of the coun- 
try. Premier’s adaptability to 
a wide range of soil and clim- 
atic conditions, with its abili- 
ty to withstand heavy frost, 
has made it the early straw- 
berry growers depend upon 
for profits each spring. For 
over 25 years they have held 
the lead in all northern sec- 
tions, to do this a berry must 
be good. We have a fair sup- 
ply of superior strain plants 
to offer this spring. For real 
berry success demand Ray- 
ner’s Big Yield Premier.. 

Growth — Vigorous, makes 
good fruiting bed in all types of 
soil, very disease resistant. 

Size— First berries average 
very large, will run down to- 
ward the end of the season as so 
many berries are set on each 
plant. 

Firmness—Berries firm enough 
for truck shipment but will not 3 
stand long refrigeration. Premier is SURE — Yield and Profit 

Frost Resistant—Premier blooms so profusely on short stems under foliage that frost cannot damage 
all blooms, and has never failed to make a crop. 

Quality and Flavor—Good in North and Northeastern States, not the best in Southern sections. 

Productiveness—Premier is the leader, under general conditions. 

Developed from a cross of Blakemore and Fairfax, 

FAIRMORE Fairmore has many of the finer points of both parents 
and is now widely grown in the Eastern and South- 

eastern States. First tested on the coastal plains of North Carolina and is one of the most 
popular and profitable varieties grown there. It is successful as far North as Penna. and is 

very fine here in Maryland. With its vigor, firmness and productiveness, Fairmore is one of 
the best commercial varieties, yet has the quality and flavor for the home garden. Medium 
early, with quite a long fruiting season. 

_ Growth—Very vigorous, makes larger plants than Blakemore, free from leaf troubles, makes plants 
quite freely. 

Size—Berries are medium large to large, very firm, somewhat darker than Blakemore, tough skin, 
protruding seed, ship very well. 

Quality and Flavor—Very fine, practically equal to Fairfax. 

Firmness—The berries are very firm and for long distance shipment are equal or superior to Blake- 
more. For the commercial grower Fairmore is one of the finest. 

BLOSSOMS AND BLOSSOMS 

Lehigh Co., Pa., May 23, 1944 

I cannot tell you enough how wonderful the plants were. We planted them the first week of May, 
now we have had to pick blossoms and blossoms. We did not lose one plant. 

Sincerely, 
Charles Bartholomew 
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TEMPLE 
A New Variety That Has Shown To Be Entirely Re- 

sistant to Red Stele Root Disease 

When Red-stele root rot became a serious problem 
for strawberry growers in the northern half of the 
country on moist or poorly drained soils. The Uni- 
versity of Maryland and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, co-operating, immediately began a breed- 
ing program to develop new varieties immune to this 
disease. With the qualities of firmness, size, flavor 
and production, necessary to the commercial grower. 

Prof. C. E. Temple of the University of Maryland, 
now retired was, through his zealous efforts largely 
responsible for the starting of this extensive breeding 
program. The Temple, the first immune variety in- 
troduced is named in his honor. 

At the U. S. Horticultural field station at Beltsville, 
Md., Dr. George M. Darrow, Senior Pomologist, is 
doing much of the breeding work for the program. 

Dr. W. F. Jeffers of the University of Maryland is 
now handling the Propogation and testing of new 
selections. It is to be expected, that immune varieties 
to cover the entire fruiting season, will soon be de- 
veloped and with qualities equal or superior to the TEMPLE 
present leading sorts. 

Temple is from a cross of Aberdeen and Fairfax (84-AF), is an exceptionally vigorous va- 
riety, making a dense bed of unusually tall plants. The foliage is resistant to leaf spot and 
highly resistant to leaf scorch. It is very productive and of the same fruiting season as Prem- 
ier and Dorsett. The fruit is more firm than those varieties and as brightly colored as 
Dorsett. The dessert quality is good. In shipping tests Temple has shown to be well suited 
to long distance transportation. 

The Temple seems to be especially adapted to moist fertile soils, the type in which red-stele 
disease has been most serious. It has not been injured by frost and cold in seasons when 
many other varieties have been seriously injured. 

The supply of Temple plants is very limited but as the need for a variety of this type is so 
urgent we are offering plants in quantities up to 100 per customer. Place your order early 
for Temple has all the characteristics of the finer varieties plus its red-stele resistance. 

KLONDYEKE MISSIONARY 
A fine early commercial berry for the south An old, dependable shipping variety, largely 

and south central states. In that section grown in Florida and other southern states. 
Klondyke is very popular and widely grown. Does well in all: types of soil and especially 
The growth is vigorous and the foliage clean. well in the lighter types. Is very popular 
Berries are medium large, smooth and uni- with the juice men. We believe Blakemore 
form, a bright red, very firm and excellent a better variety generally, with the except- 
shippers. ion of in Florida where Missionary is still the 

leading variety. The fruit is rather tart, 

DRESDEN dark red in color, of medium size and has a 
very attractive appearance. A heavy pro- 

For the Northern States Dresden is a most ducer and sizes up the entire crop well. 

promising early variety. A vigorous grower, 
producing a good matted row of large, thrifty 
plants. Very productive, fully equal to Prem- 
ier or Catskill and the berries are usually 

GOOD SERVICE APPRECIATED 

very large, even larger than Catskill and very Boyle Co., Ky., April 27, 1944 
similar to it in shape, color and quality. Many 
of the first fruit are wedge shape and quite I wish to thank you for the strawberry 
irregular, however, the unusually large size plants, they came OK and they are growing 
more than makes up for this. We have been fine. Anytime I can, I will refer to your 
fruiting Dresden since 1938 and every year it Nursery. Any favors shown me are apprec- 
has been very fine although from our ob- iated. 
servations we believe it grows best from south- 
ern New Jersey and Penna. northward. Near 
Oswego, New York we have seen Dresden pro- Mr. Stanley M. Davis 
ducing the best crop and the largest berries 

in our experience. 

Respectfully yours, 
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CATSKILL 
THE MOST POPULAR MIDSEASON VARIETY 

Of the midseason varieties Catskill is the most wide- 
ly grown, and this popularity is justly earned through 
dependability, good yields, and large size. This adds up 
to consistent high profits which is the type performance 
growers want. Since first introduced Catskill has al- 
ways made a crop and is apparently as frost resistent 
as Premier. Yields have been exceptionally high and 
the berries are larger than any midseason variety. Cats- 
kill thrives on practically all soils and a good fruiting 
row is readily formed. As a midseason variety for high 
yields and good returns year after year Catskill is the 
berry. 

Saeneeee oh eicine Tee Growth—Catskill makes a very vigorous, healthy growth. 

Size—Berries average large to very large, makes a nice pack- 
age that demands top prices, holding their size well to the end of the season. 

Firmness—The largest berries are as firm as any extremely large berry, but not as firm as those of 
average size, however they are firm enough to stand shipment well. 

Productiveness—With us, Catskill is one of the heaviest producing varieties, our plants were direct 
from the N. Y. Experiment Station and have become noted for their fruiting ability, some years they 
have even out-yielded Premier. The enormous size of the berries quickly fills the basket so that often 
over 10,000 quarts of top quality berries are produced from an acre. Be. sure to include them in your 
planting this year. 

Aberdeen makes a good fruiting row, the plants are quite large 
A B E R D E E N and seldom become too dense. The fruit is large, of a medium 

light red, holding this light color even when over-ripe, quality and 
flavor are good, although none too firm and should be handled carefully to avoid injury. Pick- 
ing in the morning and late afternoon, when it is cool, will help greatly in keeping the fruit in 
good condition. Properly handled and sold on nearby markets, Aberdeen often brings better 
returns than varieties superior in both quality and firmness. Usually, Aberdeen is as product- 
ive as Premier, and fully as attractive. A profitable variety when properly handled, that fills 
a definite need, especially where the berries can be moved quickly and hauling distance is 

- _~ PATHFINDER 
An early midseason variety that was developed from a cross of Lupton and Aberdeen. 

Very productive of medium large, very uniform, smooth, attractive berries. The berries are 
only medium firm and Pathfinder is best suited for growing where market is reasonably near. 

To us, Pathfinder is in many respects superior to Aberdeen and yet has all the desirable points 

of that variety. We have been fruit- , 
ing Pathfinder since 1937 and have 
found it a consistent heavy producer, 

particularly under drought conditions. 
This drought resistance, we believe, 
can be attributed to the unusually 
long, dense root growth of the plants. 

The plants are very vigorous and 
immune to root diseases, resistant to 
both leaf spot and scorch. Makes a 
good fruiting row of medium large 
plants. The berries are medium light 
red and of good quality and flavor. 
Pathfinder is best adapted to the lat- 
itude of Northern New Jersey and 
Northward. Where conditions per- 
mit reasonably quick movement of 
the fruit, Pathfinder is very profit- 
able. PATHFINDER—Uniform and Attractive 

RECEIVED STRAWBERRY PLANTS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

: Sussex Co., Del., April 17, 1944 
Received my strawberry plants in excellent condition, thanks a lot for your prompt service. 

Yours very truly, 
Jack M. Smock 
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MASSEY 
Massey is an unusually fine, large, commercial 

or home garden berry that has been giving excep- 
tionally good results in North Carolina and will 
probably be successful over a much wider area. 

Ripening in early midseason a few days later 
than Blakemore. The berries are of the very finest 
quality and are even more firm than Blakemore, 
smooth, uniform and light brilliant red. Does not 
turn dark after picking. We believe Massey will 
be one of the most successful varieties in the area 
where it is adapted. 

Growth—Vigorous, makes a good fruiting row of 
large, thrifty plants. Resistant to spot and scorch. 

Size—The flowers are large, and carry abundant pol- 
len, the berries are well developed; are large to very 
large, with a bright green cap of medium size. Very 
attractive. 

Quality and Flavor—Fine dessert quality and delic- 
ious flavor which are fully retained even after several 
days in shipment. 

Firmness—Berries are very firm. Has shown to be 
an even better shipper than Blakemore. Skin is also 
tough. 

Color—A bright red similar to Blakemore. Holds 
this light color, high gloss and fine flavor for an un- 
usually long time. Seeds are small, yellow and even 
with the surface. 

MASSEY IS 

VERY FIRM, 

UNUSUALLY y : : 
ATTRACTIVE Production—Fairly productive and as the berries ay- 

erage quite large, there is high yield of No. 1 fruit. 

STARBRIGHT — 
Developed by the U. S. D. A. from a cross of Chesapeake and Fairfax, and released for in- 

troduction in 1940. Starbright has now been fruited by many growers and has generally given 

excellent results. Starbright’s leading points are uniform large size, a smooth, sparkling skin, 
bright yellow seed and unusually high quality and firmness. A distinctly superior berry that 
has all the requirements for the most particular gardeners and the commercial grower. 

Growth—Starbright makes runners quite freely. The plants are large, and because the runners are 
long the plants are usually well spaced in the bed. 
The leaves are large and unusually free from leaf 
spot and scorch. The flower clusters are large 
and the stalks are strong, holding the flowers 
and fruit off the ground. The leaves are 
somewhat taller so the blossoms are pro- 
tected against frost. 

Size—The berries are large, 
blunt wedge to blunt conic, 
very uniform in shape. 

Quality and Flavor — The 
flavor is fine, similar to that 
of Dorsett. Dessert quality 
is very high, superior to the 
Chesapeake which is truly a 
high compliment to any 
strawberry. 

Color — A bright medium 
red similar to Dorsett, does 
not turn dark, the flesh is 
light red and juicy. The 
eolor of Starbright is near 
perfection for commercial 
growers, home garden and 
preserving. 

Firmness — The berries are 
firm, with a tough glossy 
skin, the seed are bright yel- 
low and protruding; thus the 
berries have exceptional shipping 
qualities. Starbright is recom- 
mended from Va. to N. J. and west-. 
ward to Kansas and Iowa. This is 
probably a very conservative recom-. 
mendation and because of Starbright’s 
fine qualities and higher profit we feel it 
will be successful over a wide area. STARBRIGHT 
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Typical Big Joe Berry 

OLD 
BI G J O FAVORITE 

Until the introduction of Catskill, Big Joe 
was the best and most profitable midseason 
variety, coming on just as the early sorts were 
ending and ripening the major portion of the 
crop in the first three pickings, usually catch- 
ing the market when large, attractive berries 
were at a premium. However, Big Joe has 
definite soil preferences, and as the blossoms 
are borne above the foliage and practically all 
open at once, occasionally suffers damage from 

late frosts. 

Growth—Big Joe makes an abundant plant grow- 
th, plants are strong and vigorous with except- 
ionally healthy foliage. The fruit stalks are strong 
and upstanding. 

Size—The berries are large to very large, of 
slightly flat conic shape, very regular. However, 
under very dry conditions, after the second or 
third picking, Big Joe usually run down in size. 
With sufficient moisture, the last of the crop is 
sized up well. 

Quality and Flavor—The quality of Big Joe is 
very good, the flavor fine and full bodied. It has 
a pleasing tang all its own that is really delicious. 
The color is a medium light red clear through, 
that is slow to turn dark after picking. 

Firmness—The fruit is fairly firm, more so than 
Premier, but not as firm as Chesapeake or Fairfax, 
eeueh it is firm enough for long distance ship- 
ment. 

Productiveness—Under favorable conditions, Big 
Joe is a heavy producer . 

POPULAR 
' AROMA [ont ery 
The most popular late shipping berry for 

the South and South Central States. The 
growth is fairly vigorous, making a well spac- 
ed bed of medium sized plants; the foliage is 
low, and the stems are borne to the ground by 
the weight of the fruit. The fruit is large, 
bright, attractive, and very firm, and the en- 
tire crop sizes up very well. Aroma has a full 

- 

measure of the essentia! characteristics for a 
profitable long distance shipping berry. It 
is a real money maker for many growers. 

L U7. PTO VERY FIRM 
Good Shipper 

As a late shipping variety Lupton is very 
hard to equal. The plants are strong, vigor- 
ous and free plant makers on all types of soil. 
We recommend this variety especially where 
it is hard to get a satisfactory bed of Chesa- 
peake. Lupton is productive of large glossy 
red fruit with an attractive green cap. The 
outward appearance of the fruit is very simi- 
lar to Chesapeake, is very firm and ships well 
but the flavor is mild and the texture is dry 
and mealy, therefore Lupton is unsuitable for 
home garden, local market or those who are 
building up their own retail trade. First 
grown in New Jersey, Lupton is steadily gain- 
ing popularity in Maryland, Delaware, Penn- 
sylvania and other nearby states. 

SEN. DUNLAP 
(Dr. Burrell). A good home garden and 

canning variety of long standing. For many 
years very popular in the north and central 
states. We do not recommend them south of 
the Mason-Dixon line. The plants are very 
hardy and vigorous and are the most freely 

bedding variety we have, with the possible 
exception of Blakemore. The plants are small 
and should not be permitted to become too 
thick in the row. A heavy producer of med- 
ium sized, dark red fruit of fair quality. The 
greatest advantage of Dunlap is its ability to 
make a good growth and produce heavily un- 
der almost any condition. ; 

WM. BEL 
A fine old variety that has enjoyed great 

popularity in the Northern States. Because it 
is susceptible to leaf diseases, it is not success- 
ful in the South. In a favorable climate, 
Wm. Belt is a vigorous grower, making a well 
matted row, and producing a fine crop of 
large, attractive fruit of high quality. The 
fruit is a bright, glossy red, with a vivid 
green calyx, and although many of the berries 
are coxcomb, they make a very attractive 
package. Firm enough to make an ideal local 
or nearby market variety of such quality and 
beauty that many growers still place Wm. Belt 
as the best late berry for their condition. 

Old Favorite 
Late Variety 

GOOD PLANTS AND SERVICE 

BRING HIGH PRAISE 

Seott Co., Va., Mar. 28, 1944 

Plants reached me in good shape, I sure 
am pleased with them. I have raised straw- 
berries for the past 15 years and yours were 
the best plants I ever got from anyone. 
I am sure glad I tried your plants. For once 
anyone orders from you I am sure they will 
order from you always. 

Yours truly, 

Mr. E. B. McDaniel. 



CHESAPEAKE 
THE “KING” OF LATE BERRIES 

Chesapeake has long been considered the finest and most de- 
sirable late berry for either the home garden or the commercial 
grower. However at times it was dif- ; 
ficult to get a good fruiting row and in 
an effort to correct this we have been 
selecting our Chesapeake for vigor of 
growth and good plant production. 

Since 1938 we have had very good beds 4 
and in 1941 under very serious drought ¢ ~ 
conditions, our Chesapeake beds were — 
equal to Premier and Catskill growing 
in the same field. This is an unusual- 
ly fine showing for Chesapeake as with 
its dependability, excellent quality and 
uniformly large size, a good bed of 
Chesapeake is fine assurance of good 
yield and sure profit. Set Rayner’s Chesapeake for 
SURE SUCCESS. 

Quality—The quality and flavor of Chesapeake is very 
fine. This, combined with firmness, disease and frost re- 
sistance, and productiveness, truly makes it an ideal late 
variety. Chesapeake is equally desirable for the home gar- 
den, local market, or for commercial growing. 

_Size—The berries are large to very large and hold their 
size well to the end of the season. This is possible through 
the large vigorous plants, always spaced well in the bed 
and never set more fruit than can size up. This is another 
reason why Chesapeake is a favorite of the consumer. 

Firmness—Chesapeake is an excellent shipping berry. For 
commercial growers this is very important as the condit- 
ion of the fruit when it reaches the market always is an 
important factor in the price received. 

Growth—Chesapeake should be set in rich, well manured soil, responds to good cultivation and the soil 
should be stirred often during the growing season. The foliage is strong and healthy, very resistant to 
leaf spot and other foliage troubles, holding up well until the whole crop is harvested. Chesapeake 
blooms very late and by so doing escapes late frosts, much as Premier does through its resistance and 
abundance of bloom. 

Productiveness—As a late variety Chesapeake is very productive. Although it does not set an abund- 
ance of fruit, as some varieties do, sets plenty to produce a mighty fine crop of large marketable berries 
which practically all size up, right to the last picking. 

‘ CHESAPEAKE 

has beauty 

and quality 

REDSTAR VERY VIGOROUS 

Loudon Co., Tenn., Feb. 16, 1944 

Last year I ordered some strawberry plants from you, Redstar, Premier, and Mastodon. They arrived 
in perfect condition and I did not lose a plant though we had a very dry season. I never saw such large 
and vigorous plants as Redstar has produced, though it remains to be seen how well they will bear 
since this is farther South than you recommend for them. 

Yours very truly, 

Mrs. Henry Marius 

GOOD PACKAGING PAYS 

Queens Co., N. Y., Jan. 24th, 1944 

Last year I got an order of Cultivated bluebrries from you and shipped them to my brother in Ireland 
(Erie). After I sent them I thought it foolish as it would take six to eight weeks to reach him. To my 
surprise he told me when he opended the package they looked as though they had just come from the 
Nursery, and everyone was a success when he planted them. Enclosed is another order and I congrat- 
ulate you on your metyrod of packing and quality of plants. 

Sincerely, 
Neal A. McLaughlin 

DORSETT VERY SATISFACTORY 

Washington Co., Ohio, April 17, 1944 

The 2,000 Dorsett plants I bought from you in 1942 produced 1450 quarts of very fine berries in spite 
of the fact that it rained 15 of the seventeen days that they bloomed. Was more than satisfied with 
them. A 

Cordially yours, 

J. Rodney Shaw 
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REDSTAR ::': 
Redstar is really a great addition to the strawberry varie- 

ties, filling a definite need for an extra late variety of 
very high quality. Very large, firm and with exceptional 
beauty. A variety that is vigorous and hardy and is easily 
grown. AS a commercial or home garden berry, Redstar is 
as fine as could be desired. Several days later than Gandy 
and is superior to it in every respect. This extra lateness 
plus Redstar’s fine quality will mean better prices and big- 
ger profits to growers and especially to those in the North- 
ern States. It is recommended for all Northern States, as 
far South as Virginia and West to Missouri. 
Size—The berries average large to very large, holding their size 

well to the end of the season. They are conic and sometimes fur- 
rowed, not so uniform as Starbright. The calyx is large and a 
bright green making the berries very attractive when crated. 

Quality and Flavor—The flavor is rich though quite tart until 
Oe ripe. The dessert quality is excellent, probably equal to 
the best. 

Color—Bright red and does not turn dark, the flesh is a light 
bright red. The seed are yellow and protruding, which with its 
bright green cap gives Redstar berries a perfect color combi- 

REDSTAR nation. 

Firmness—Very firm with a tough, very glossy skin, with the 
added protection of the raised seed. Redstar is very well suited to commercial practices in handling 
_ and ships very well. The firm flesh and tough skin retain the shape perfectly in preserving and can- 
| ning, which adds to its value, especially as a home garden berry. 

We have fruited Redstar for six years, have seen it growing under a wide range of soil and cli- 
' matic conditions, in every instance it was exceptionally fine. Although several days later than the old 

| yery late varieties it was so far superior to them there were no grounds for comparison. 

Long recognized as the leading extra late berry, fruit is med- 
G A N D Y ium large, firm and attractive, slightly acid. Very productive 

under favorable conditions. For those who have moist, springy 
soil it is a profitable variety. Should be well fertilized for best results. Blooms very late, es- 

caping late frosts. Plants vigorous and good plant makers, 
thinning necessary on rich soil. 

PEAEL 
As a whole, this variety is very similar to Gandy. Both 

are of the same season. Pearl is slightly more vigorous 
and productive. The fruit too, is very similar, averag- 
ing fairly large, light red, round conic, very uniform, 
flavor slightly acid but not enough to be 
objectionable. As is true of all very late 
berries it is always best to plant them on 
springy, moist soil. For best results, 
Pearl should be well fertilized in the 
spring before the growth starts in order 
that they may mature their whole crop 
of fruit. A fertilizer containing a liberal 
amount of phosphoric acid and nitrogen, 
and little or no potash, is our recom- 
mendation as Pearl is a prolific plant 
maker, thinning is sometimes advisable 
when planted on a rich soil or when 
weather conditions are very favorable. 

Pearl Is Wery Uniform and Attractive 

SEARCH HAS ENDED FOR QUALITY PLANTS 

Parke Co., Ind., May 7, 1944 

I received my Blakemore and Fairfax strawberry plants OK and was delighted. I have grown ber- 

ries for 25 years and they are the best plants I ever received. They are free of yellow leaves; strong 

plants, well packed, and are all growing. From now on I know where to get my Nursery stock. 

Yours truly, 

Joseph Wright 
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If You Want Berries this Year 
Here’s How to Get Them 

The question most often asked in letters coming in during the spring is “What can I do 

to have berries this year?” With the “hurry up” we all feel now this search for quick re- 

sults will probably be more urgent than ever. Fortunately, there is a most practical solution in 

the everbearers. Rayner’s everbearers, Mastodon, Gem, Gemzata and Wayzata really do bear. 

Beginning 90 days after the plants are set in the early spring and fruiting on until hard freez- 

ing weather in the fall, and producing a big crop again the following spring with the standard 

varieties, yet requiring no special attention. Who could ask for more? The everbearers give 

so much for so little, in care and expense, no home garden can be complete without them. 

Many commercial growers who have moist, springy soil or irrigation find the everbearers 

very profitable. Demand and prices are always good and high returns are the rule. As the 

everbearers produce a heavy spring crop equal to most standard varieties they are sure money 

makers. Everbearers are as easily grown as standard sorts, all blossoms should be removed 

until plants become well developed, this is usually about the middle of July. For largest size 

all runners should be removed as they appear, but good crops of fine fruit are possible if runner 

plants are kept well spaced. ‘ 

MASTODON syenscancn EVERBEARER 

For many years Mastodon 
has been the most popular 
everbearing variety. It is 
very dependable, producing 
a good crop during the sum- 
mer and fall following plant- 
ing, and a very heavy crop 
the following spring, in fact 
this spring crop is so fine and 
the berries so large Mastodon 
would be a valuable variety 
for the spring crop alone, 
thus, it is truly a double val- 
ue berry. For berries this 
year set Rayner’s productive 
Mastodon, the best assurance 
of quick results and high 
yields. 

Following, are the qualities 
that have given Mastodon its 
wide and lasting popularity. 

Growth—Plants are large and 
vigorous and the large leaves 

¥ shade and protect the summer 
MASTODON—Produces Summer, Fall and Spring. and fall emies very effectively. 

As a result of this protection | 
berries can often be picked even after several hard freezes. Foliage very resistant to leaf diseases. 

Size—The summer and fall berries are medium to large and the spring fruit large to very large. 

Color—Berries are a medium red. Rather irregular in shape though quite attractive. 

Quality and Firmness—Similar to Premier. Not sufficiently firm for long shipment, especially in || 
Summer. Very satisfactory for home use or nearby market. 

BERRIES AS FINE AS PICTURED 

thing like it. Yours truly, 

Henry Frey 
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N. Y. Co., N. Y., June 10, 1944 | 
My family and myself are going to eat strawberries tomorrow, June 1ith. Nice, big and red, just | 

as you have them pictured on the cover of your catalogue, they are wonderful. I have never seen any- | 

sa. 
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OTHER WEEKLY FEATURES YOU'LL LIKE 

Under the Dome, Washington Weekly Letter — Forecasts 
of the future and short, interesting late items of what is 
happening in Washington that you want to know about. 
Everyone of the short paragraphs has something of impor- 

tance and value to you. Not only does it point out the 
meaning, but shows you how and why it happened and 
probable effect. 

Personalities — Lots of one- and two-paragraph human 
interest items with photographs to give a picture of mod- 
ern America. News about people — some big people, some 
movie stars — but in the main, about average people, the 
ones who make America tick as a democracy. 

The Home — News of general home interest — cooking, 
post-war home gadgets, — news items in Religion, Educa- 
tion and Health that affect the home. Also interesting let- 
ters from readers on various subjects. | Radio, Movies and 
Book Reviews. The young folks, too, will get a lot of fun 
from brain teasers, puzzles, cartoons and jokes. 

YOU NEVER GOT SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 

Mail Coupon with check, currency or money order (at our risk) 

ay tor = to PATHFINDER, Dept. C., Pathfinder Building, Washington 5, D. C. 

Recommended by 

RAYNER BROS. 



eo EVERY WEEK— NEWS OF THE WORLD | 

mCP THE NATION -THE COMMUNITY 

<6 * NOW, more than ever before, you wiif want to know what is ; 

going on while it's going on. The next three years will probably 1 

be the most important in the world’s history. You will get the 

important news, accurate, complete and up-to-the-minute every | 

week in PATHFINDER, America's Oldest News Weekly. Bigge 

issues, better paper and all greatly improved. At this new 

price of $1.00 for one year, or THREE years for only $2.08, 

you can't afford to be without it. No liquor or objectioaable 

advertising. | 

PATHFINDER, Dept. C. 

Pathfinder Bldg., Washington 5, D. C. 

Please enter my subscription as checked. CHECK OFFER | 
Enclosed $2.00 E| 
for 3 Years [] | 

3 or ONE YEAR 00 (52 Weekly Issues) ] RoE De Boxe on street Enclosed $1.00 

or for | Year] ly 
vee EARS Vit ee 
(156 Weekly. Issues) IMIPORTANT: Mail direct to PATHFINDER with remittance (at our risk). Offer good only in U. § 



GEMZATA 
Developed from a cross of Gem and Way- 

zata, in appearance it resembles Gem, but has 
much of the unusual fine flavor and firmness 
of Wayzata. It is a very vigorous grower, 
generally producing more and larger berries 
than either of its parents, more uniform and 
attractive than Wayzata. It is very resistant 
to foliage troubles and this year it withstood 
the dry weather and produced an excellent 
crop. From all indications Gemzata will soon 
be one of the most popular everbearing varie- 
ties and with its finer flavor and high pro- 
duction, we recommend it most highly. Our 
supply of plants is limited. Prices on Page 23. 

GEM 
Under suitable conditions Gem 

is a finer variety than Mastodon, 
however it does not seem to be 
adapted to so wide a range of soil 
and climatic conditions. 
Gem is productive and the ber- 

ries are very smooth and uniform, 
light, even red and firm. Quality 
too is good. At it’s best we con- 
sider Gem one of the finest ever- 
bearers and many of our custom- 
ers prefer it to any other. 

Growth—Vigorous, making runner 
plants quite freely. Foliage dark 
green and free from leaf troubles. 
Size—Berries are medium to large, 

very smooth and uniform, usually 
blunt conic to oval in shape. One of 
the most attractive everbearers. 

Quality - Firmness—Quality is good 
and the berries are quite firm, hold- 
ing up very well in shipment. This 
is one of Gem’s very desirable fea- 
tures. 
Color—A light, brilliant red, do not 

turn dark when overripe. Berries 
ripen evenly all over. 

WAYZATA 
The best flavored of all the everbearers. 

Which makes it very popular for the home 
garden. Plants make a vigorous growth, gen- 
erally clumps instead of runner plants, sets a 
enormous amount of berries on each clump, 
and is ideal for hill system. Wayzata re- 
sponds rapidly to good soil, thus frequent ap- 
plication of fertilizer will greatly increase the 
size of berries and also the yield. Needs 
springy soil as it fruits 90 days after setting 
and continues until freezing weather. We 
have a limited quantity of these plants to of- 
fer this season, but, be sure to order early. 
Prices on Page 28. 

GEM, Smooth and Uniform 

PLANTS IN FINE SHAPE 

Jefferson Co., Kans., June 9, 1944 

Received my plants in fine shape, every plant lived, I never saw such fine plants. 

Thanks, 

Mrs. Bert A. West 

GREAT SATISFACTION 

Permit me to express my great satisfaction this year. 

Yours truly, 

REDSTAR 

New Castle Co., Del., May 14, 1944 

Wish I had ordered a few 100 more. 

Mrs. G. O. Drabeck 

SPLENDID 

British Columbia, Canada, Apr. 19, 1944 
My Redstar arrived in splendid condition after their long journey. Congratulations for your careful 

packing and grading. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rupert Stephens 

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS FROM ALL ACCOUNTS 

Albany Co., N. Y., May 18, 1944 
Just received the berry plants, they are beautiful and the Postmaster said they were the best he 

ever saw, that came in there, he was telling the truth, they are lovely. 

Yours very truly, 

Geo. A. Traeger 



Rayners 
EASY TO GROW 
BIG 

BLUEBERRIES 

YIELDS! 
PROFITS! 

The Famous Money Makers - Leads All Bush Fruits In Profit 

Leading Giant Varieties 
CABOT Cee Bush is rather low and 

seldom reaching a height 
exceeding 4 feet. One of the earliest varieties, a 
good producer, excellent flavor, and a good ship- 
per. Fruit is large, firm, and attractive. A fine 
commercial or home garden variety. 

JUNE (Early). Begins ripening a few days be- 
fore Cabot. The entire crop ripens quick- 

ly, usually a week or more before the last picking 
of Cabot. Medium high bush, with small leaves. 
Productive, firm and of good quality. 

CONCORD (Mid-Season). Is liked by many 
of the old blueberry growers. 

The bush is upright, and at maturity, often ex- 
ceeds 6 ft. in height. Young growth is bright red 
foliated. Productive and of good quality. Berries 
are large. 

STANLEY (Mid-Season). 
Rancocas. Has 

bush, with large, thick, shiny leaves. 
are large, firm, with an excellent flavor. 
tive. 

RANCOCAS (Mid-Season). One of the 
most popular varieties. Ri- 

pens about two weeks after Cabot. The bush is 
tall, vigorous, and attractive. Fine quality, and 
an excellent shipper. 

Ripens about with 
a tall, vigorous 

The berries 
Produc- 

PIONEER (Mid-Season). The first named va- 
riety developed as a result of blue- 

berry breeding. The bush makes a fairly vigor- 
ous, spreading growth, hardy and productive. The 
wood has a dark red winter color. Fruit ripens in 
mid-season; ten days to two weeks after Cabot. 
The berries are large, light blue, firm, sweet and 
have a fine flavor. Excellent shipping variety. 

RUBEL (Mid-Season). One of the finest of the 
yild selections, Rubel was discovered 

in the pine barrens of New Jersey and is a parent 
of many of the present hybrids. The bush is up- 
right, very vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit 
is medium large, light blue, very firm, and ships 
well. The quality is fairly good, although some- 
what acid. Rubel is widely planted and is well 
liked by many commercial growers because of its 
productiveness, firmness and desirable growth 
characteristics. 

SCAMMELL (Late). A variety that is espec- 
ially adapted to southern con- 

ditions. Is not sufficient hardy in exposed loca- 
tions in the north, but has given fine results as far 
south as North Carolina. The bush is medium 
high, productive of large, firm fruit of excellent 
flavor. Ships very well. 
JERSEY (Late). The bush is upright, vigor- 

ous and attractive. The berries. are 
very attractive, firm, of good quality, and very 
large. Ships well. Jersey is ideal for home or 
commercial planting. 

Crate of Blueberries Ready for Shipment 
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Special Jumbo Size Blueberry Plants 
We are offering to those who wish quick results, fine, very large Jumbo size blueberry 

plants 24 to 36 inches tall. These speciman plants are three years old and this unusual grow- 

th is the result of special care and selection. These are the very finest plants we have and will 

give surpriseingly quick results, very good yields can be expected the year following planting. 

Order early as the supply is necessarily limited. 

Prices of Rayner’s Superior Quality Cultivated Blueberry Plants 

F. O. B. Salisbury, Maryland. 

Each 3-9 10-29 30-99 100 or more 

PORE ueS GUNNS cute elie ares oxo dvere eine OO $ .65 $ .55 $ .45 $ .40 

PVG TAIN cciclajeeiag cic ees 1.40 1.15 1.00 85 75 

SMV LTS ITE Helene c aye ciclo « eye glee, LOO 1.55 1.35 1.15 1.00 

RY Sato RTNS Pieialsa\s sais ofeuea esis 12.00 2.35 2.00 1.75 1.50 

3 yr. 24-36 in. Spec. Jumbo Size. 3.50 2.95 2.60 2.35 2.10 

For profit and for permanence 
the cultivated blueberry is with- 
out an equal. The foliage, blos- 
soms, fruit, and even the dormant 
wood are all very beautiful, thus 
it is as ornamental as it is useful 
in the home planting. The latest 
of American native fruits to be 
developed through breeding, culti- 
vated blueberries hold promise to 
soon be the most important as 
well as most profitable bush fruit. 
From our planting this year, our 
prices ranged from 238c to 65¢c per 
pint on the New York wholesale 
market, this was only the fifth 
year but the yield was over 2000 
pints per acre. Is there any won- 
der we are enthusiastic about blue- 
berries. 

INCLUDE 

RAYNER’S 

SELECTED 

BLUEBERRY 

PLANTS 

IN YOUR 

PLANTING 

TIHS YEAR 



Blueberry Culture 
ADAPTABILITY—Cultivated blueberries are be- 

ing successfully grown from North Carolina to the 
Northern boundary of the country, and are gen- 
erally adapted wherever wild blueberries and 
huckleberries are found. As cultivated blueberries 
are now being grown only in limited areas, we do 
not feel any exact limit of their adaptability has 
been established, and would suggest small plant- 
ings anywhere except in the deep South or where 
the soil is alkaline or very dry. : 
SOILS—On natural blueberry soils having an 

abundance of humus: and a fairly constant high 
water table, blueberries grow well under clean cul- 
tivation. Such soils must have good surface drain- 
age, or the plants may be injured, while small, 
from too constant flooding after heavy rains. Plant- 
ing on wide ridges, six to seven inches high, will 
greatly reduce the danger of injury. This practice 
of ridging is now generally followed on this type 
of soil. On regular soil, the site selected for the 
blueberry planting should also have good surface 
drainage, be well supplied with humus and re- 
tentive of moisture. It should be borne in mind 
that the productiveness of a blueberry planting 
depends largely on the moisture supply in the up- 
per soil, which may be maintained by applying a 
heavy permanent mulch. Blueberries require a 
somewhat acid soil, growing well on soils ranging 
from p. h. 3.8 to 5.5. Soils having a lighter p. h. 
value should not be used. For small plantings, 
large holes may be dug and filled with soil having 
the desired p. h., with humus in the form of peat 
or leaf mold added. 
PLANTING — For commercial planting, plants 

are set every four feet in rows eight to ten feet 
apart. Where mulching is to be practiced, the wide 
row is desirable, as many varieties of blueberries 
reach a height of six to seven feet and a width of 
five to six feet. Plants should be set slightly deeper 
than they grew in the nursery, with the roots well 
spread out. When planting, we place a thin layer 
of pulverized peat and sand, which has been soak- 
ed and mixed half and half, below and above the 
roots. We feel this makes an ideal rooting med- 
ium, and will keep the plant well supplied with 
moisture until it becomes’ established. Before 
planting, one-half to two-thirds of the top growth 
should be pruned off. For the home planting, 
plants may be set in whatever manner is conven- 
ient, giving them about thirty-two square feet of 
space to each plant. 
MULCHING—On all but natural blueberry soil, 

mulch should be applied as soon as the plants are 
set. Such materials as straw, salt hay, sudan grass, 
pine needles, or leaves may be used, applied at the 
rate of six to eight tons per acre. Further appli- 
cations should be made each year in such quanti- 
ties as are required to maintain the mulch. With 

individual plants, mulch should be applied over an 
area six to eight feet square. 
FERTILIZER—The application of commercial 

fertilizer has given a very marked increase in the 
yield and size of fruit. Applications up to 600 lbs. 
per acre have been very profitable, and indicate 
that even heavier applications would pay. A mix- 
ture of 100 lbs. nitrate of soda, 100 lbs. dried blood, 
400 lbs. rock phosphate and 66 Ibs. sulphate of 
potash has given good results on soils with a p. h. 
value below 5.0. On less acid soils, sulphate should 
be used in place of nitrate of soda. In Michigan 
a standard 5-10-12 fertilizer has been used suc- 
cessfully. 
POLLINATION—It is generally conceded that 

many or all of the cultivated blueberries tend to 
be self-sterile. Therefore, two or more varieties 
should be planted to insure good pollination; usu- 
ally one or two rows of each variety, alternating 
across the field. 
YIELDS—Cultivated blueberries are very pro- 

ductive. According to observations by one Experi- 
ment Station, yields that may be expected after 
the first two years are as follows: 
3rd year 960 qts. per acre 
4th CV Oars 2e) a Seen cierataetsnalanso ealetareners 1,920 qts. per acre 
Sth year and thereafter ,060 qts. per acre 
We have reports of yields of 4,000 quarts per acre, 
but this was made on very good soil in the eighth 
year, and weather was very favorable. Given pro- 
per care, a blueberry planting will be profitable 
and productive for fifty to seventy-five years, and 
possibly longer. 
PROFITS—Since the introduction of the large, 

delicious, cultivated varieties of blueberries, prices 
have been very high, ranging from about 30c to 
$1.00 per quart. There is never sufficient fruit 
available to supply the ever increasing demand, 
and, so far, the potential market for cultivated 
blueberries has only been scratched. Recently, one 
of the largest receivers of fresh fruits on the New 
York market told us they were only receiving a few 
crates a day in the peak of the season, while they 
could use at least 300 crates daily at practically 
the same price. While on many of the smaller 
wholesale markets, cultivated blueberries have 
never been offered. 
We have been watching the progress of the cul- 

tivated blueberries for the past nine years, and 
with the development of better varieties and im- 
proved cultural practices, we decided ‘‘there was 
gold in them thar blues’’ for most fruit growers 
and we felt it our duty to our customers to tell 
them about it. We have a limited supply of plants 
of the best varieties and although plants are still 
quite scarce, our prices are very reasonable. Plant 
some this year and get started in this new and 
profitable business. 

ee ) 

Our blueberry plants are grown here on our nurseries, are propogated from carefully se- 
lected cuttings of the heaviest yielding plants. 
Plants are best, for vigor, yield and profit. 

This is your assurance that Rayner’s Blueberry 

This Blueberry planting represents 18 years of continuous profit. 



ASPARAGUS 
Rayners Roots Are Finer 
Asparagus is one of the most profitable of the early vege- 

tables and there is an ever increasing demand for this delic- 
Rayner’s asparagus roots are ious and healthful vegetable. 

grown from selected seed on rich, deep soils and have heavy 
Good asparagus roots, erowns with long thick roots. 

proper care are productive for as long as twenty years. 
why not plant the best, Rayner’s Vigorous Roots. 

Our strong one year roots are most enconomical and are best 
for the large planting, but the big two year roots will produce 
stalks large enough for cutting the second year, and a big 

Asparagus grows best on light, 
loamy soil, but is successful on practically any soil that has 

Before planting, the soil should be thor- 
oughly prepared and in good mechanical condition. 
are run out eight to twelve inches deep, four to five feet apart, 
and roots are set down the furrows every twelve to eighteen 
inches, with the roots well spread out. 
ered three inches when first set and when cultivating the soil 
is gradually worked into the furrow until it is level. 

' vation should be thorough and at intervals frequent enough to 
keep down weeds and to conserve moisture. 
cutting season the field should be given a heavy application 
of stable manure if available, or a complete commercial ferti- 

'lizer which is high in nitrogen, applied at rate of 1,000 to 
1,800 lbs. per acre. 

(MARY WASHINGTO 
ton asparagus by the U.S.D.A., the Mary Washington strain 

' has consistently been the most productive and dependable, 
/ and is considered by commercial growers as the best and most 
profitable. Mary Washington is very early, vigorous and very 
productive of large shoots of the finest quality, and are more 

crop each year thereafter. 

adequate drainage. 

The crowns are cov- 

Furrows 

Right after the 

Since the introduction of 
the rust-proof Washing- 

uniform in size, shape and color than any of the older sorts. 
Price list below. 

Prices of Asparagus Roots: 

1 year No. 1 

2 year No. 1 

eeoceeee ee eee 

25 

$2.25 

3.00 

50 

$3.75 

5.00 

100 

$6.00 

8.00 

with 
So 

Culti- 

Large, Tender Stalks Are Easily Grown 
With Our Strong Vigorous Roots. 

250 500 1000 

$12.00 $18.75 $30.00 

16.00 25.00 40.00 

SWEET POTATO SEED AND PLANTS 
MARYLAND GOLDEN Skin and flesh of golden color, one of the most attractive and most productive 

; sweet potatoes. 
Satisfactory for storage until mid-winter. 

PRICES OF SEED 

Be 

BEET es. a of he cies x vos a «0.00 

Matures very early, we usually begin digging in August. 
Widely grown and very popular. 

5 Bus. 

$27.50 

PRICES OF PLANTS 
Ready by May 25th 

500 1000 
$6.00 $10.00 

A Field of Rayner’s Sweet Potatoes Harvesting 439 Bu. No. 1’s Per Acre 



STRAWBERRY 
BLUEBERRY GARDENS 

Everyone should have a complete garden, this is the best possible assurance of having a 
good supply of fresh fruit and vegetables. By planting strawberries and blueberries you can 
enjoy an abundance of fresh fruit and as both are ideal for home canning and preserving, as 
well as freezing, the pleasure and savings from your garden will last the year around. 
following gardens are carefully selected and priced at special savings. 

All gardens F.O.B. Shipping weight—4 lbs. per 100 plants. early. 

No. 1—The $4.49 Special 
25 Premier 

» Big Joe 

5) Chesapeake 

Mastodon 

100 Plants—GARDEN PRICE $4.49 

Catalog price $5.95 

No. 3--Entire Season Garden 

100 Blakemore, early 

100 Big Joe, midseason 

100 Catskill, midseason 

100 Chesapeake, late 

400 Plants—GARDEN PRICE $8.95 

Catalog price $12.20 

No. 5—Family Garden 
3 Cabot 2 yr. No. 1, early 

3 Rubel 2 yr. No. 1, midseason 

3 Jersey 2 yr. No. 1, late 

9 Plants, 6-12”—Garden Price 

Catalog price $10.35 
$8.95 

INSTRUCTIONS TO PURCHASERS 
We cannot be responsible | TIME TO ORDER—As soon as possible after 

receiving this catalogue. Late in the season we 
may be out of some varieties, but if you order 
early, plants will be reserved until you are ready 
for them. Be sure to PLANT BARLY! 
TIME OF SHIPMENT—From November Ist to 

May Ist. All orders filled after May 1st will be at 
purchaser’s risk. We will use every precaution in 
oun power to put the plants through in good con- 
dition. 
PAYMENT—Cash with order. Money Order, Reg- 

istered Letter, or Personal Cheek. Or one-fourth 
cash with order and balance before date of ship- 
ment. 
REFERENCES—The Farmers & Merchants Bank, 

Salisbury, Md., or Dun & Bradstreet. 
GUARANTEE—100% satisfaction or your money 

back. Claims, if any, must be made within 10 days 

The 
Be sure to order yours 

No. 2--Early Bearing Garden 
100 Blakemore 

100 Premier 

100 Maytime 

300 Plants—GARDEN PRICE $7.60 

Catalog price $8.80 

| No. 4—All Season Garden 

50 Premier 

50 Big Joe 

50 Chesapeake 

50 Mastodon 

200 Plants—GARDEN PRICE 

Catalog price $9.90 

$7.95 

No. 6—Bearing Age Garden 
2 Cabot 3 yr. No. 1, early 

2 Rancocas 3 yr. No. 1, midseason 

2 Jersey 3 yr. No. 1, late 

6 Bearing Age Plants 

GARDEN PRICE $7.95 

Catalog price $9.30 

after receipt of goods. 
for flood, drought, insects or other conditions over, 
which we have no control. 

TRUE-TO-NAME—We use every precaution to 
have our plants true-to-name. Should any prove 
otherwise we will replace them or refund the pur- 
chase price, but at no time will we be responsible 
for any sum greater than that paid for the stock. | 

SHIPMENT—(Express). Shipment by Express is| 
generally cheaper on 500 plants or more beyond! 
the second zone and on large orders. { 

| 

per 100 plants. 
or plants will be sent C.O.D. for balance, any exX-/ 
cess postage will be returned. If you do not know | 
your Zone ask your Postmaster. 

| 

— 

: 
; 
: 
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‘PLEASE USE THIS ORDER SHEET __| IN THIS SPACE. 
Ghee te tein bs 

Stamps ............ 

Salisbury, Maryland (| Cash eee, 
Others eevee c's 5 5 

SW) Se Sha es RES 8 Eee Ss ee ee eee es | ear 

SNR i irae. uate este deve eechaeds 0c BORG cise cees 

Soanigs or Se ee. State.......... 

(SLELT LNT shuts BESS aS ae ae een ee Shipping 2 i Beak oy 
Mail or Express If different from P.O. 

Date of this Order.............+....0..0......Ship on or ANOHEES Pee ee ces hee toe 

Amt. Enclosed: Check < Money Order ee Sees $..°.....Cash rae. 

Please write name and address plainly, and fill all blanks perfectly. Always state how goods shall 
be sent, attach price to each article and add up accurately. Make all letters short and to the point, 
and please do not write letters: on the same sheet eee the order. 

. PRICE 
QUANTITY VARIETY OF STOCK ORDERED . 

Dollars | Cents 

Amount Sent For Postage 

Amount Sent For Express . 

Amount of Money Sent 

NOTE—Early in the season we usually have in stock everthing listed in this catalog but late in, 

tme season we frequently run short of some of the varieties, therefore, when you order late please 

state whether we shall substitute something equally as good and as near like the variety ordered 

as possible or return your money for any stock we may be out of. Amswer.......... Spodos eerie swore 

if no answer is given it is understood we may substitute if necessary. 



PRICE 
QUANTITY VARIETY OF STOCK ORDERED ae 

Dollars | Cents 

——$$—— | | 

TRUE TO NAME—While we use every precaution to have all plants, ete., true to name (we believe 
we come as near doing this as anyone in the business), we will not be responsible for any sum 
greater than the cost of the stock should any prove otherwise than as represented. 

= mae If your order amounts to $2.00 or more, write below the names and addresses 
Special Notice: of six growers who might be interested in, or buyers of Strawberry Plants, 
ete., 2nd we will send you free of charge $1.00 worth of strawberry plants, but, WE RESER 
THE RIGHT TO SELECT VARIETIES. : 

Kindly give full name and address. 



Form 6001 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT No 
THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL . s 

DIVISION OF MONEY ORDERS Stamp of issulng Office 

The Postmaster 
will insert 

PI OE Oreste ere ee a ee ee 
the office drawn on, when the office 
named by the remitter does not trans- 
act money-order business 

Spaces above this line are for the Postmaster’s record, to be filled in by him 

Application for Domestic Money Order 
Spaces below to be filled in by purchaser, or, if necessary, 

by another person for him 

Amount— 

OSE Se orizen | | Dollars ........ Cents 

To be \...RAYNER BROTHERS Ri sea 
paid to (Name of person or firm for whom order is intended) 

er We coe aan 
a Ss 
te vis pe eS ee S ALISBURY, Bey eh ae ae Street 

ity 

= ee MARYLAND __ 
SD] Sgt esl TEL peu TES Pe fe ae rel fig RR ON Dare SE Pees eed 

{Name of sender) 

a eae oN aA Whey ad escort gh Ra ed a A ha VR Street 
City 
and 
[SUITE | cn aye Sieh Ree) Gs Pia et Ia Ree tial Be AOS LT ile cy a Rage SD 

PURCHASER MUST SEND ORDER-AND COUPON TO PAYEE 

(FOR FEES SEE OTHER SIDE) c16—2391-2 

This Money Order Application Blank Is 
Enclosed For Your Convenience 



Fees for Money Orders Drawn 
on Domestic Form 

Payable in the United States, including Hawaii, 
- Puerte Rico, and the United States Virgin Islands, | 
or in Guam and Tutuila (Samoa); also for orders 
payabie in Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, 
British Guiana, British Honduras, British Virgin 
Islands, Canada, Canal Zone, Cuba, Deminica, 
Grenada, Jamaica, Montserrat, Nevis, Newfound- 
land, Philippine islands, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

For Orders From $0.01lto $2.50... 6 cents. 
From $2.51to $5.00_..... 8 cents. 
From $5.01 to $10.00____.. 11 cents. 
From $10.01 to $20.00_____- 13 cents. 
From $20.01 to $40.00_..... 15 cents. 
From $40.01 to $60.00_____- 18 cents. 
From $60.01 to $80.00____.. 20 cents. 
From-$80.01 to $100.00_____- 22 cents. 

Memoranda of Issuing Postmaster: 

Tf peedee is purchased through Rural Carrier, he will fill spaces 
elow: ‘ 

Carrier’s receipt No. 2 Aes 8 

LE ee Os BG Ee en RE OS ae , Carrier. 

Nots.—The maximum amount for which a single Money 
Order may be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be 
sent, additional Orders must be obtained. Any number of 
Orders may be drawn on any Money Order office on any one 
day. 
Applications must be preserved at the office of issue for 

three years from date of issue. 

<EpiTIon Nov. 1944) c¢16—s8391-3 uv. Se GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
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Of Rayner’s High Quality Strawberry Plants 
As in 1948, lack of moisture and abnormally high temperatures in most plant regions has 

resulted in a very serious shortage of strawberry plants for this season. Fortunately our sup- 

ply is far better than the average due to improved culture and plant selections. However, we 

do not anticipate having sufficient plants to fill our orders and we therefore request that you 

place your order as soon as possible so that we may better serve you. 

Description 
Page 25 50 100 200 300 400 500 750 1000 

Early Varieties Plants plants plants plants plants plants plants plants plants 

8 Blakemore .......... $ 90 $1.50 $2.40 $4.20 $5.40 $6.50 $7.50 $9.90 $12.00 

3) LUD hs] Dd Ait isn 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 7.20 8.65 10.00 13.20 16.00 

TOO PESOEMIN. 5. aieee eS ciele. ate 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 — —. —--- 
UA TER HACK os, oo cco P45) 2.10 3.40 5.95 7.65 9.15 10.60 —. ——- 

OsMairmore: ......2.2.-: 1.10 1.80 2.90 5.05 6.50 —_———~ —— 

PUI ONGYICG: & vee echeces .90 1.50 2.40 4,20 5.40 6.50 7.50 9.90 12.00 

Me MAVEIME. .6 oc. 6 ives 6 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 7.20 8.65 10.00 13.20 16.00 
MOMVIISSIONALRY «26 60 cess .95 1.50 2.40 4.20 5.40 6.50 7.50 9.90 12.00 

9 PREMIER .:.......: 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 7.20 8.65 10.00 138.20 16.00 
me ADCrGEON 2 6. 25 sacle 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 6.75 — —— — ——— 

Midseason Varieties 

SLES Re ee 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 6.75 8.10 9.40 12.40 15.00 

11 CATSKILL ......... 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 7.20 8.65 . 10.00. 13:20 16.00 
OMIA SSCVE fe Sie Sho ck ote 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 6.75 8.10 9.40 12.40 15.00 

11 Pathfinder .......... 1.20 2.00 3.20 5.60 —— —— —- 
13 Senator Dunlap ..... 90 1.50 2.40 4,20 5.40 6.50 7.50 a a 

12 STARBRIGHT ..... 1.35 295 3605. ————— — —- —. 
TOOTH MEPL: ooo see oS. 1.90 3.10 5.00 a +. ee —. — —- 

Late Varieties 

MAT OMPAL Lo. 8 cc a eee ale'e « LIL) 1.90 3.00 —- Sate ae St ee 
14 CHESAPEAKE ..... 1.35 2225 3.60 6.30 8.10 9.70 PV25 14.85 18.00 

Me MBICUII) GOWN se /5i%, «cus aie oe aves 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 6.75 8.10 9.40 12.40 15.00 

momwvim: Belt 2.5... 1.15 1.90 3.00 — Se SS 

Very Late Varieties 

=D) (GETING heer Seen 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 ae —— == === —— 

“AD TECEC WG LO ie pea a 1.15 1.90 3.00 5.25 -- —. = al 
15 REDSTAR......-0.... 1.35 PP A3) 3.60 6.30 8.10 9.70 125 — a 

Everbearing Varieties 

MP GRODN eos oes aca, cb creeds 2.25 3.75 6.00 10.50 13.50 —- ——. === 
ae Gem7ata’ 6. ce). eine 2.85 4.80 8.00 a rare ras 
16 MASTODON ........ 74 PAS) 337015) 6.00 10.50 13.50 15.60 18.75 24.75 30.00 

MOWN AY ZAGA  erone lec Se ae 3.80 6.30 10.00 ea aes SRECE 

All plants F.0.B. Salisbury, Maryland at prices quoted. 

OUR PLANTS 
ARE 

CERTIFIED 
FREE! oir 

STATE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 

VV Certificate of Fnspection 
$1.00 orth of uplicate of Number. 47 A COPY 

Strawberry Plants OF OUR 
STATE 

See Back of Order Sheet Ee 

For Particulars EVERY 

SHIPMENT 

WE WILL BE GLAD TO QUOTE DELIVERED PRICES 
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RAYNER BROTHERS, SALISBURY, MD 

CULTIVATED 

BLUEBERRIES . 
AREAL 

MONEY. MAKER 

map a “ ij ir uu wy 1 rie 
3 


